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Here are activities from Math in Practice that parents can complete with their children. These activities can be 

completed multiple times to provide children with extra practice. These resources need to be printed out to be of best use. Some 
resources are also in Spanish. 
Math in Practice 
 
Here is a resource that is appropriate for all grade levels. It contains quick activities to get students talking about math. You could 
complete one each day.  
Math Before Bed 
 
Here is a resource that is appropriate for multiple grade levels. It contains three different mathematics activity categories for students 
to choose from. 
SolveMe Puzzles 
 
Here is a resource that is appropriate for multiple grade levels. There are many different activities students could complete. 
You Cubed 
 
This is a great website to start conversations with students about math. Which One Doesn’t Belong? 
 
This is a resource that is appropriate for multiple grade levels. They are open-ended problems that get students thinking about math. 
Open Middle Resources 
 

 Kindergarten 
 Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday  

Week 7 
Download Packet 
Download Spanish 
Packet 

★ If you have access to technology, spend 30 minutes on DreamBox each day. 
★ Have your child practice the calendar every day. Have them state the date, what day of the week it is, 

what day of the week was yesterday/tomorrow. 
★ Practice writing numbers 0-100 on a piece of paper or outside using sidewalk chalk. Can you write by 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Gz8Yv_7t7Re7U0GWF3hsOKN0hmUQpBcB
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1kZLmOq-__IKx9MY4oB7INnwYp5bvyatt
https://solveme.edc.org/
https://www.youcubed.org/tasks/
http://wodb.ca/
https://www.openmiddle.com/
https://drive.google.com/open?id=13_n3NDVmVmmSz6_yXIq_QOM9bQIiqgD4
https://drive.google.com/open?id=11twQhdyhnMDZA-W-sUoXYAjegv0acirr
https://drive.google.com/open?id=11twQhdyhnMDZA-W-sUoXYAjegv0acirr
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ones, fives, and tens? 
★ Find the row or column that contains each sequence. 

 
○ triangle-rectangle-rectangle-circle 
○ triangle-circle-rectangle-triangle 
○ hexagon-triangle-triangle-circle 
○ square-hexagon-rectangle-triangle 
○ square-triangle-square-rectangle 
○ Make up your own description for a particular row or column 

★ Use non-standard units of measurement like a pencil, crayon, or paper clip to measure different 
objects around your house, like a book or chair. Record which non-standard unit of measurement you 
use and how many it took to measure each object. Which took the most? Which took the least? Try to 
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find the difference between the amounts of two objects at a time. 
★ Draw or print a picture of a clock. Help your student make a visual schedule on the clock to show his 

or her daily schedule. 
★ You can use the link to the left to download additional practice activities. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 First Grade 
 Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday  

Week 7 
Download Packet 
Download Spanish 
Packet 

★ If you have access to technology, spend 30 minutes on DreamBox each day. 
★ Draw or color a picture, then cut it up to create a puzzle. Ask family members to put it back together. 
★ Ask your student to show you a number between 1-9 on the ten frame below.  Ask, “How many more 

to make ten?”  “How many more to make five?” Continue the progression to represent the 
relationship through expressions and equations. Repeat with a different number.

 

https://www.eduplace.com/math/mthexp/g3/visual/pdf/vs_g3_125.pdf
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1QoagPgzvCt_9BPd_wipw75GmFQ6S40TF
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1bJwr2TiN-DlcRp3CZ8nRMqzo7xgf9iEU
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1bJwr2TiN-DlcRp3CZ8nRMqzo7xgf9iEU
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★ Tasha has 8 cookies. Her mom brings home 24 more cookies.  Draw a picture to show how many 
cookies they have now.  Write a number sentence.  Write the answer. 

★ Corwin has 18 crayons.  His little sister takes 7 of his crayons.  Draw a picture to show how many he 
has left.  Write a number sentence.  Write the answer. 

★ You can use the link to the left to download additional practice activities. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 Second Grade 
 Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday  

Week 7 
Download Packet 
Download Spanish 
Packet 

★ If you have access to technology, spend 30 minutes on DreamBox each day. 
★ Rick is baking muffins. He filled 3 columns of 3 and left one column of 3 empty. 

○ Draw a picture to show what the muffin pan looked like. Shade the columns that Rick filled. 
○ Write an equation to tell how many muffins Rick made. Then write an equation to tell how 

many muffins would fit into the whole pan. 
★ Terrence is making shapes with 12 toothpicks or Q-tips. Using all the toothpicks, create 5 different 

shapes he could make. How many other combinations can you find? Make sure to record the name 
of each shape and how many sides it has. 

★ Play “How Many?” by asking a question and naming as many things in that category. For example, 
How many animals hatch from eggs? 

★ You can use the link to the left to download additional practice activities. 

 
 
 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1k96lj7QlDIOuKujEq9oEXWRcBRYJdpIr
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1FjfKStX_VFfLgnvuQK8e5zt1p5hUnET8
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1FjfKStX_VFfLgnvuQK8e5zt1p5hUnET8
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 Third Grade 
 Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday  

Week 7 
Download Packet 
Download Spanish 
Packet 

★ If you have access to technology, spend 30 minutes on DreamBox each day. 
★ Eric and Jasmine are comparing numbers. Eric has 92 and Jasmine has 108. Eric knows that you 

need to start at the left when comparing numbers. He thinks that his number is bigger because it 
starts with a 9 and Jasmine’s number starts with a 1. Jasmine argues that her number is larger 
because she has more digits in her number. Who is correct and why? What is the difference in their 
numbers? 

★ Which shapes do not belong in this group? Describe how they are different from the other shapes. 
Draw a shape that would belong to the group. Draw a shape that would not belong to the group. 

 
★ Each shape is 1 whole. Draw, divide, and shade to show the given fraction. 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1vsR0HCUNmlvaMNpW-soxGKATnhtxkCEn
https://drive.google.com/open?id=16Ga5pzIe060OOziha3ObEGXunvTS-nEg
https://drive.google.com/open?id=16Ga5pzIe060OOziha3ObEGXunvTS-nEg
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★ Shade ½ of the area of the rectangle in as many different ways as possible. 

 
★ Shade ⅔ of the area of the rectangle in as many different ways as possible. 

 
★ You can use the link to the left to download additional practice activities. 
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 Fourth Grade 
 Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday  

Week 7 
Download Packet 
Download Spanish 
Packet 

★ If you have access to technology, spend 30 minutes on DreamBox each day. 
★ A rectangle has a length of 3 cm and a width of 2 cm, with an area of 6 sq. cm. What is the area of 

this rectangle? Double the length and width of the rectangle.  How does that affect the area? Try 
doubling the side lengths again.  Describe the pattern you see. 

★ The community center has decided to move the parking area to the back of the building and replace 
the front with a grass lawn. The lawn is rectangular shaped with a length of 10 yards and a width of 
40 yards. A bag of grass seed covers 50 square yards at a cost of $4.99 per bag. 

○ What is the total area of the new lawn? 
○ How many bags of grass seed will they need to buy? 
○ What is the total cost to renovate the front lawn with the new grass? 

★ Solve the following word problems. Explain your reasoning. 
○ Mrs. Smith’s deck is 12 feet 6 inches wide. Its length is twice the width plus 3 more inches. 

How long is the deck? What is the area of the deck? What is the perimeter of the deck? 
○ Beth Ann practiced piano for 1 hour 5 minutes each day for 1 week. She had 5 songs to 

practice and spent the same amount of time practicing each song. How long did she practice 
each song during the week? 

○ The concession stand has 18 gallons of punch. If there are a total of 240 students who want 
to purchase 1 cup of punch each, will there be enough punch for everyone? 

○ Mr. Jones bought 12 pounds 8 ounces of sugar. This is ¼ of the sugar he will use to make 
sugar cookies in his bakery this week. If he uses 10 ounces of sugar for each batch of sugar 
cookies, how many batches of sugar cookies will he make in a week? 

○ Ashley ran a marathon and finished 1 hour 40 minutes after P.J., who had a time of 2 hours 
15 minutes. Kerry finished 12 minutes before Ashley. How long did it take Kerry and Ashley to 
run the marathon? 

★ You can use the link to the left to download additional practice activities. 
 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1__6gBmu13O8XU9SFP0j-DpNp7X2zQQMn
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1p-0xrX5ksoQYJR17Hu8V8udbEciup8UO
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1p-0xrX5ksoQYJR17Hu8V8udbEciup8UO
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 Fifth Grade 
 Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday  

Week 7 
Download Packet 
Download Spanish 
Packet 

★ If you have access to technology, spend 30 minutes on DreamBox each day. 
★ Decide whether each of these statements is always, sometimes, or never true. If it is sometimes true, 

draw and describe a figure for which the statement is true and another figure for which the statement 
is not true. 

○ A rhombus is a square 
○ A triangle is a parallelogram 
○ A square is a parallelogram 
○ A square is a rhombus 
○ A parallelogram is a rectangle 
○ A trapezoid is a quadrilateral 

★ Determine a reason why each of these shapes does not belong in the group with the rest. How could 
you find the area and perimeter of each shape? 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1cW39OOuRUh5HTX3o3HOtlD2JEURVikFP
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1NI3f4qAe044gBfhuxCwnP_Q7MVE20hDc
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1NI3f4qAe044gBfhuxCwnP_Q7MVE20hDc
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★ Your classmates will be presenting several fish tank models to the office staff.  The staff will vote on 

which tank sizes would work the best. Your job is to create 3 models that meet these specifications.  
○ The volume of the actual fish tank can be no larger than 16 cubic feet. 
○ The volume of the actual fish tank can be no smaller than 4 cubic feet. 
○ The minimum base size of the tank can be no smaller than 2 square feet. 

(For your design, each cm cube in the model is equal to 1 foot cubed in real life  

 
Answer the following questions based on the information above. 

a. Which tank model has the largest base? _______________ Explain. 
b. Which tank model has the smallest base? ______________ Explain. 
c. If the office selects the largest tank volume, how many fish can that tank hold? (Each 

fish needs ⅛ ft3 to live in. 
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★ Matt made $365 last month doing odd jobs after school. If 75% of the money made was from mowing 
lawns, about how much did Matt make mowing lawns? Draw a model to represent your answer. 

★ You can use the link to the left to download additional practice activities. 

  

 


